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MINNEAPOLIS, Sep 28, 2005 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- The lovable moles from one of the world's most popular arcade games, 
Whac-A-Mole®, are popping up on the Nintendo DS™and Game Boy® Advance handheld systems. Available now from Activision 
Publishing, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Activision, Inc. (Nasdaq:ATVI), Whac-A-Mole enlists players to whac, zap and 
crush 10 new challenging breeds of moles including Pilot Moles that fly planes, Racer Moles that drive cars, Ninja Moles that 
attack with throwing stars, Soldier Moles that shoot bazookas and Electric Moles that try to shock gamers throughout seven 
unique worlds. 

"Whac-A-Mole for the handhelds captures the addictive and frenetic action of the popular arcade game and puts it in the palms 
of players' hands," states Dave Oxford, Activision Publishing, Inc. "By taking advantage of the latest technologies, the game 
comes to life with vibrant graphics, special particle effects and entertaining character animations, to deliver hours of fun to 
gamers of all ages." 

"We are thrilled with the new Whac-A-Mole Nintendo DS & Game Boy Advance," said Mike Lane, CFO of Bob's Space Racers, 
which owns the Whac-A-Mole property. "Activision's successful track record with other iconic brands makes them a great 
partner for the moles to break new ground." 

Both the Nintendo DS and Game Boy Advance versions of Whac-A-Mole feature two modes of play -- Arcade Mode, where 
players race against the clock to complete goals in a world that is layered with power-ups, combats and challenging mole 
enemies and Quickplay mode, which allows players to customize their experience by choosing from game types, number of 
rounds and difficulty levels, resulting in a randomly generated mix of puzzle and arcade levels. 

Additionally, exclusive to the Nintendo DS, is a Puzzle Mode that challenges players to complete puzzles based on patterns, 
types of moles and time. The Game Boy Advance version features a Classics mode, featuring such mini games as Tic-Tac-Toe 
and other favorites. 

Whac-A-Mole is currently available for the Game Boy® Advance for a suggested retail price of $19.99 and the Nintendo DS™ 
for a suggested retail price of $29.99 and has been rated "E" (Everyone) by the ESRB. 

About Activision Publishing, Inc. 

Headquartered in Minneapolis, MN, Activision Publishing, Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Activision, Inc. (Nasdaq:ATVI). 
The company specializes in developing interactive entertainment software for PC and gaming console markets worldwide. For 
more information about Activision Value Publishing, visit the company's web site at www.activisionvalue.com. 

The statements made in this press release that are not historical facts are "forward-looking statements." These forward-looking 
statements are based on current expectations and assumptions that are subject to risks and uncertainties. The Company 
cautions readers of this press release that a number of important factors could cause Activision's actual future results to differ 
materially from those expressed in any such forward-looking statements. Such factors include, without limitation, product 
delays, retail acceptance of our products, industry competition, rapid changes in technology and industry standards, protection 
of proprietary rights, maintenance of relationships with key personnel, vendors and third-party developers, international 
economic and political conditions, integration of recently acquired subsidiaries and identification of suitable future acquisition 
opportunities. These important factors and other factors that potentially could affect the Company's financial results are 
described in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Company's most recent Annual report on 
Form 10-K and Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q. Readers of this press release are referred to such filings. The Company may 
change its intention, belief or expectation, at any time and without notice, based upon any changes in such factors, in the 
Company's assumptions or otherwise. The Company undertakes no obligation to release publicly any revisions to any forward-
looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. 
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